The active layer thickness (ALT) is affected by local soil material and surface vegetation coverage in Tibetan plateau permafrost region. The human activities and engineering construction along the Qinghai-Tibet Highway (QTH) destroyed the surface vegetation coverage, which have seriously influenced the ALT and heat exchange balance. Meanwhile, the changes of the detailed internal structure in the active layer will affect the stability of engineering infrastructure. Groundpenetrating radar (GPR) was used to detect the ALT in the permafrost region. However, researches on the detailed structure of the active layer and spatial variation information of ALT are rare, the main reason given for this is that the lack of advanced imaging techniques to enhance the GPR images. In this paper, the researchers focus on solving this problem by applying the reverse time migration (RTM) method to GPR field data acquired in the Beiluhe region. Analyses of the results led to conclusions as follows: a) The RTM algorithm is proved to be accurate for imaging the characteristics of the active layer through the dielectric constant model obtained by common midpoint and GPR data velocity analysis. b) The result of RTM profiles show the loose structure and graben-like fine internal structure. Combining with drill data and soil materials information, the researchers deduce the graben-like structure might be coarse gravel layer, which may be related to subgrade settlements in some local area. c) The 2D contour maps not only show the spatial variation feature of ALT at two sides of the highway, but also can compensate the defect of the research for single 2D survey line. The ALT is about 0.6~0.8 m in most areas, and about 0.8~0.9 m near the highway at west side of the QTH on the 2D contour maps. From the RTM interpretation profile, the closer to the plash, the deeper thawed active layer. The detailed internal structure of the active layer and 2D contour maps of ALT have great significance for the study of fine internal structure and the characteristic of ALT spatial variation in the Tibetan plateau under the background of climatic change.
Introduction
The permafrost is very sensitive to the change of ecological environment and human activities due to global warming [1] [2] [3] . The acceleration of permafrost degradation, deepening of permafrost active depth and disappearance of island permafrost are reported on the Tibetan [4] [5] [6] . The change of the active layer thickness (ALT) has greatly impact on the balance of ecosystems and stability of engineering infrastructures in the permafrost region [7] . The construction of engineering infrastructures, such as the Qinghai-Tibet Highway (QTH) and the tower foundation of power transmitter line [8] [9] , have dramatically altered the original structure of groundwater and surface water resources. Meanwhile, the degradation of permafrost will also affect the stability of engineering construction in permafrost regions. For example, the QTH have appeared some deformations and cracks on the roadbed [10] . It can be noted that some researchers have discussed the ground ice and permafrost table [11] , the characteristic of ice-rich permafrost [12] and thermokarst lakes [13] [14] [15] [16] near the QTH. Wu et al [17] [18] concluded that the ALT was closely related to soil temperature at 50 cm depth in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP). Pang et al [7] simulated the potential changes of ALT based on Kudryavtsev's formulas and discussed the spatial variability in the ALT on the QTP. Li et al [4] estimated the ALT model based on monitored data from 10 observation fields along the QTH in permafrost region. Yu et al [19] pointed out that the embankment settlement and deformations in permafrost region results from thaw settlement. Peng et al [5] used the monitoring data from 13 typical monitoring sites along the QTH to analyze the climate changing and stability of engineering construction. Wu et al [18] discussed the variations in ALT and permafrost temperature in the numbers of alpine ecosystems from 2002 to 2012 in Beiluhe region. Yin et al [20] concluded the spatial variations of ALT in different cover types using satellite imagery. The change of ALT is mainly related to surface cover types and ground temperature. The local fine structure in active layer can reflect the characteristics of soil creep which can better understand the mechanism of embankment settlement and the process of crack formation. However, it is rarely found studies of the local fine structure in active layer and direct investigations of ALT spatial variations using reliable technique.
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is the most powerful and widely used geophysical tool in permafrost studies [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . It is an efficient and meticulous approach to study the permafrost distribution characteristics, ALT, and the evolution process by using GPR in conjunction with some invasive geological explorations, such as trenching, coring, and boring as the calibration. From preliminary studies [7, 25, 29] , due to the complexity in geomorphology and meteorology in the Tibetan plateau, there are some indications showing that the water content, and the ALT may have significant short-wavelength lateral variation. Nevertheless, no existing studies can identify the detailed internal structure of the active layer of the permafrost in this area. The process of migration can improve the resolution of GPR data which have more diffraction and low single to noise ratio (S/N). Compared with the classic migration methods [30] , the reverse time migration (RTM) method can provide higher resolution imaging to facilitate better interpretation. At present, the GPR RTM method is decoupled from Maxwell's equation for the flat topography using Cartesian coordinate [31] . This paper applies the conventional finite-difference time domain (FDTD)-RTM algorithm from the Maxwell's equation to the zero-offset GPR data acquired at the site of Beiluhe in the Tibetan plateau. Combining the RTM sections from real data, the characteristic of vegetation coverage and soil material, the researchers will mainly embrace the following contents: Researching the fine internal structure and thawed ALT based on GPR RTM profiles, the researchers expect to provide more information of freeze-thaw cycle in active layer and help to understand the characteristic of soil creep and mechanism of embankment settlement along the QTH.
Materials and Methods

Study area
Beiluhe region (92.9318°E, 34.8214°N, and see Figure 1 
GPR data
In June 2015, the GSSI SIR30E GPR apparatus (Geophysical Survey Systems, Inc., Nashua, New Hampshire, USA) were used for the characterization of the permafrost on both sides of the QTH. The 
Radar Wave Velocity
The right propagation velocity is key to analyze the ALT and RTM imaging. The CMP is mainly used for detecting radar wave velocity. In our work, we applied the direct hyperbola fitting method to analyze the radar velocity for CMP gather and common-offset GPR profile. Based on the velocity analysis of CMP gather on the two sides of QTH, we can find the direct wave velocity is 0. 
Results
The raw GPR profile shows complex reflection, diffraction on the subsurface in radar section. In order to obtain the detailed internal structure of the active layer and ALT, the researchers used RTM algorithm to process radar profile and obtain the RTM imaging.
RTM imaging
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The discontinuous reflection at the 5 ns (the green lines in Figure 7 ) is caused by bottom interface of peat layer. The diffractions still exist in the Line W92 and Line W94 ( Figure 7 ). There are a number of reflection events crossing and messing in the parts of Line W92 and Line W94 of Beiluhe permafrost region ( Figure 7 ). The small reflection and discontinuous reflection of around 15 ns (the red lines in W92a in Figure 7 ) are difficult to reflect the actual internal structure of active layer. The irregular reflectors has migrated back to the properly position, appearing as two distinct reflection layers (the red lines in W92b and W94b in Figure 7 ). Pit data indicates the depth of bottom interface of active layer is about 0.6 m (the red line in W92b and W94b in Figure 7) , appearing a relatively continuous and weak reflections at the bottom of active layer in RTM profiles (the W92b and W94b in Figure 7 ).
The researchers think these weak reflections are from permafrost layer, and they have laterally changed the depth of active layer. The ALT is about 0.6 m in the migration sections (the W92 and W94 in Figure 7 ). The process of RTM can improve the lateral resolution, the RTM cross-section can clearly reflect the internal fine structure and ALT variation in distance. W92b and W94b are the RTM result of (W92a and W94a), respectively.
Responses to multiple small-scale grabens
The drill data and geology information show that there are peat layer, fine sands and silts from top to bottom in Beiluhe region. The RTM profile of Line W92 and W94 (the W92b and W94b in Figure   7 ) show the internal fine structure is graben-like structure. Combining with the drill data, the interpretation of internal structure (the W92 and W94 in Figure 8 ) can clearly show the change of peat layer thickness, thawed active layer, permafrost and characteristic of internal reflection. Just like in Figure 8 show the graben-like internal structure, the researchers also found the same structure in another RTM profile in Line W108 ( Figure 9 ) and Line W88 (Figure 10 ). From the RTM profile in Line W108, the researchers find the ALT is about 0.6~0.8 m (the red lines in Figure 9 ), and the depth of active layer have obviously deepen and the internal structure of active layer has obviously submerged from 41 m to 46 m in Figure 9 . From 119.75 m to 123.5 m, the internal structure of active layer is suddenly downward, and forms the graben-like structure from the RTM profile in Line W88
(the red lines and yellow lines in Figure 10 ). 
The formation mechanism of graben-like structure
Comparing with RTM profile of the adjacent survey lines ( Figure 8 ) and different survey lines ( Figure 9 and Figure 10 ), the researchers found the graben-like structure in active layer at Beiluhe region. In this region, some scholars have researched the creep characteristic and process of thaw thump of frozen soil from the slop and surface landform [33] . Many factors will have influence on the ALT and internal structure of active layer, including the surface landforms, soil materials, and so on. The surface vegetation coverage is quite uniform in the entire survey area, except for near the highway. Thus, the researchers deduce the graben-like structures in the active layer are caused by the different soil materials. The Beiluhe region is located in high alluvial plain. The drill data and previous study shows that the formations mainly compose of Quaternary silt, pluvial fine sand, silt and silty clay layer, and peat layer in this region. Frozen soil types mainly compose of ice-rich permafrost and island permafrost.
The ice-layer of the active layer reserves the pore spaces at shallow surface soil. Due to different porosity in different types of soil, the ice contents have obvious differences. Generally speaking, the loose sandy gravels have larger porosity than the pluvial fine sands, silts and silty clay layers, resulting the ice contents are significantly higher in sandy gravel layer. With the ground temperature rising, the ice-rich permafrost of sandy gravel layer begins to melt. The sandy gravel layer will generate more melted water than pluvial fine sand under the same ground temperature condition. In addition, the sandy gravel layers have poor effect of heat insulation than pluvial find sand, and absorb more heat in the same ground temperature condition, which will accelerate the ice-rich permafrost thawing. The ice-rich permafrost thawing of sandy gravel layer will cause the stress loose for shallow soil, and form the larger subsidence in local area. The researchers deduce the larger subsidence is graben-like structure, which might be related to creep of frozen soil and hazards of subgrade settlement and deformation of QTH.
Active Layer Thickness
Just like the Figure 10 , the researchers picked the ALT from RTM profiles of entire survey lines, and made the 2D contour maps in Figure 11 . Figure 11 shows the ALT spatial variation at the west and east sides of Tibetan highway in this period. The two images show the most of ALT is about 0.6 m ~ 0.8 m. The ALT is about 0.9 m at some local regions (the box Ⅰ、Ⅱ、Ⅲ in Figure 11 ). The researchers separated two types for these local region, including far from the highway (the box Ⅲ in Figure 11 ) and near the highway (the box Ⅰ and box Ⅱ in Figure 11 ). Combining with geomorphological information of shallow surface (Ⅰ and Ⅱ in Figure 11 ), the researchers found the peat layers of shallow surface at the west side of highway have been destroyed (the photo picture (b) in Figure 11 ), and some plashes are far from the highway (the photo picture (c) in Figure   11 ) at the period of the GPR surveys.
In order to construct the QTH, some workers destroyed the vegetation coverage, and formed the low-lying terrain at the two sides of QTH. With permafrost active layer thawing, the plashes were formed at both sides of QTH. Due to lack of the protection of vegetation coverage for permafrost active layer, uncovered soil will absorb more heat at daytime and release more heat at night. This abnormal process will increase the specific heat capacity of subsurface soil and heat conductivity, and accelerate the thawing of permafrost active layer. Some scholars studied the thermokarst lakes will affect the ground temperature, and make the ground temperature rise, which will accelerate the thawing of active layer [33] . These theories correspond with the result of the GPR detection. Figure 12 shows the RTM profile and interpretation near the plash. The closer the plash, the deeper thawed active layer. Figure 12 . RTM profile (W118 a) and interpretation profile (W118 b) near the plash at the west side of QTH. Green line are reflection events of the bottom of peat layer, yellow line is internal reflection events in the active layer, yellow line is internal reflection events in the active layer, red line are reflection events of the bottom of thawed active layer, blue line is reflection events of permafrost.
Discussion
GPR profiles provide a wealth of interpretive information about active and permafrost layer.
The right velocity is key to analysis the ALT and RTM imaging. It is well accepted that the ground permittivity has strong correlation with soil moisture [32] . With the active layer thawing, the ground permittivity will increase. Some scholar pointed out that the semblance analysis for CMP gather cannot achieve accurate velocity analysis, and be directly used in the hyperbolas fitting method, for examples Forte et al [34] . In another, Sham and Lai [35] developed the new algorithm to estimate the radar velocity for the common-offset GPR profile, and the algorithm is similar to hyperbolas fitting process. In this paper, we apply the direct hyperbola fitting method to analyze the radar velocity from CMP gather and radar profile. As shown in Figure 4 , the direct wave velocity is 0.10 m/ns, the majority of subsurface radar velocity is increasing with the depth from 0.10 m/ns to 0.12 m/ns. The velocity inside of the active layer is 0.10 m/ns ( Figure 5 ). Combining the geological information, the result of CMP gather and radar profile velocity analysis, the researchers adopted the gradual changing velocity model as the migration velocity.
Compared with the other migration methods [30] , the RTM method has the great advantage of using full wave field information and adapts to the change of the lateral velocity of active layer medium. The RTM profiles show the detailed internal structure of the active layer ( Figure 7 , 9, 10, 12). The permafrost types are mainly frozen soil, ice-containing and ice-rich soil [12] . The formation of multiple small-scale grabens may be related to the island permafrost and ice-rich permafrost. The loose structure (the W92 in Figure 8 ) and graben-like structure (the W94 in Figure 8 , Figure 9 and In this region, the change of the ALT is mainly related to vegetation coverage and soil materials.
The shallow surface soil is covered by the surface vegetation and peat layer in most areas, and the ALT is about 0.6 m in this region. Due to highway construction and human activities, the surface were destroyed (Figure 11b) , and the ALT is about 0.8 m ~ 0.9 m near the highway (Figure 11a and Figure 11d ). Some scholar pointed out that the ground temperature and ALT will have obvious change around the plash and thermokarst lakes (Sun et al., 2017) . At the far away from the highway, the researchers found some plashes (Figure 11c ), which correspond with the abnormal region ( Figure   12 ).
Conclusion
In this paper, combining the geological information, pit excavation, and the RTM profiles based on GPR surveys in the Beiluhe region, the researchers presented a field study of the detailed features of the permafrost in the Tibetan plateau. The RTM profiles show graben-like internal structures while 2D contour maps indicate ALT at both sides of the QTH. The major findings can be summarized as follows:
Through GPR profiles and the zero-offset RTM algorithm, the researchers obtain the highresolution detailed active layer structures of the permafrost instead of merely the thickness of the active layer as most previous studies did. The study of the active layers in such details is rare compared with previous studies.
The RTM imaging results of GPR data reveal a wide diversity of active layer structures that are most likely controlled by soil types and ice content are far from highway. The graben-like loose structure might be related to soil materials. By the drill data and geological information, we concluded that these soil materials are most likely to be coarse gravel layer.
The 2D contour maps of ALT at west and east sides of highway can clearly reflect the ALT spatial information in this period, which will compensate the defect of the research for the single 2D survey line. The ALT is about 0.6 m ~ 0.8 m at the most parts of Beiluhe region, and is 0.8 m-0.9 m at two sides of the QTH. The formed plashes have affected the ALT at west side of QTH, the closer to the plash, the deeper the thawed active layer.
In future studies, the researchers will extend the approach presented in this paper to multiple times in a seasonal cycle to study the freezing-thawing process of active layer, and examine the relationships with soil properties, surface vegetation condition, and ground temperature, etc. With more surveys in multiple years and multiple locations accumulating, we expect to provide more constraints in climate change studies and more objective advice for infrastructure engineering construction in the Tibetan plateau. For example, one of our study is applied to estimate the availability of free water generated by the active layer that may severely affect the growth of the thermokarst lakes near the Qinghai-Tibet corridor.
